
Make the ultimate statement and design your own 
jacquard woven golf towels! 

The custom range gives you the ability to fully customize a large 
range of towel sizes, using any of our 78 different yarn colors.
By using creative accent colors in trim lines and edge designs 

your towels will have outstanding shelf appeal.

Hatton Textiles 
Custom Woven Golf Towels

Golf Towel

40 x 60cm 
(16 x 24”) 

Marc Heistand
No Charge Logo Setup.

Choose your own thread color combination from any of our 78 stock thread colors.

Design from 1 to 4 custom colorways within a single order.

Art approval in a couple days.  
Delivery in 5-6 weeks. �

Marc Heistand
Contact your local representative for additional 
information and pricing or contact our 
USA Office at 517-668-8612�

Marc Heistand
Contact your local representative for additional 
information and pricing or contact our 
USA Office at 517-668-8612�



100 x 30cm (12 x 40”) 

Hatton Textiles 
Custom Woven Golf Towels

20 x 40cm (8 x 16”) 

Cart Towel

Caddy TowelCaddy Towel

Marc Heistand
No Charge Logo Setup.

Choose your own thread color combination from any of our 78 stock thread colors.

Design from 1 to 4 custom colorways within a single order.

Art approval in a couple days.  
Delivery in 5-6 weeks. �

Marc Heistand
No Charge Logo Setup.

Choose your own thread color combination from any of our 78 stock thread colors.

Design 1 or 2 custom colorways within a single order.

Art approval in a couple days.  
Delivery in 5-6 weeks. �

Marc Heistand
Contact your local representative for additional 
information and pricing or contact our 
USA Office at 517-668-8612�



Hatton Textiles 
Custom Woven Golf Towels

Double jacquard panel / 
border weave

Add a double jacquard weave to your 
towels to allow for extra fine detail in up 

to 6 colors. Ideal for corporate logos 
requiring color standards.
Quote pricing individually.

Extra DetailingExtra Detailing

Relief weave finish
Add extra impact to your towels with a 
3D relief weave showing the ground 

color of the towel in a debossed area.

Effect weave
Break the rules of traditional 2 color 

jacquard weave and add an extra color 
in our effect weave finish. The different 
finish also making your design unique. 

Quote pricing individually.



Hatton Textiles 
Custom Woven Beach Towels

70 x 140cm
(28 x 56”) 

Beach Towel


